
Gen Z Votes
Call for Applications

Dear Gen Z,

As European citizens, we are enjoying a long-lasting Summer of Democracy and Freedom,
however, nothing should be taken for granted, is Winter coming?

A tremendous challenge for our Democracy will happen next summer: the European Elections in
June 2024! This is the battle that will shape your future!

Our Democracy needs a vote like a sword needs a whetstone! To make our democracy sharp
and powerful against its enemies, people must participate and vote!

Are you the knight who will fight this battle to defend Democracy?

Come and join your fellows to fight for this common cause in our “Game of Thrones” event in
Dubrovnik!

And remember, while you sharpen and train with your swords, what Arya learned from her first
swordmaster: “What do we say to the God of Death?” “Not today!”

Dubrovnik Game of Thrones
The game will take place in Dubrovnik, Croatia, a wonderful city on the coast of the Adriatic
Sea. There, you and 90 fellow young students coming from 15 European countries will take part
in the three-day event on 26-28 April 2024.
Wear your armor and join us in the battle for the European Union of tomorrow.

In Dubrovnik, you will work in teams to:
- Take part in a series of challenges, all focused on the topic of EU policies and EU

elections.
- Discover more and get valuable tips about guerrilla marketing.
- Challenge yourself to create excellent video content and record short videos to be

published on social media.
- Have the opportunity tomeet people coming from any corner of Europe and exchange

ideas, visions, cultures, and languages.
- Have an impact on the European Elections 2024: your videos will make young Europeans

more interested in voting and engaged in the democratic interplay.



Here is the best news!
You will live an immersive experience with international participants and we will also provide you
with some meals! Moreover, your participation will be recognized with an Official Certificate.

Next Steps
Applications are open to:

● Croatian studentsbased in Dubrovnik!

You can send us your application by completing this Google form in all parts by Wednesday, 10
April 2024. Applications will be evaluated on a rolling basis: the sooner you apply, the broader
chances you will be selected!

Participation Policy
1. Participation is mandatory during the whole event: from 26 to 28 April.

2. If you already know you can’t take part in some activities, you are invited to inform us
using the “Additional information” section of the application form.

3. In the case of unexpected contingent commitments, selected participants are requested
to inform EucA Staff if they can’t participate in the event, even if the absence will only
relate to some activities.

4. All participants will have some meals covered

Looking forward to meeting you in Dubrovnik!

For more information or if you want to say hi, please contact us at info@euca.eu

The EucA team :)
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